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Mathematics. - "On Stöi'iei"iftn I)oints m, conne;eion witA syst~ms 
of nine (J- falcl points of 111ane CU1'ves of onZe?' 3Q." By Dl', W, 

VAN DI!1H WOUDE. (Oommunicated by Prof. P. H. SCHOUTE). 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28 1912). 

9 1. In a former commnniC'ation 1) has been indieated what IS -
th3 locus of the point fOl'ming with eight given poillts a systenl of 
nine nodes of a non degenel'atecl plane sexlic curve; hel'e wil! be 
tt'ealed a more genel'fLl problem including Ihe precec1ing one as a 
particulal' case. 

To Ihat end we l'emal'k 1.l1at by nine al'bitral'ily ehosen points 
Dl' D" ... , Do a (,1lI've of ordel' 31? passing !? times t.hl'ough these 
points is dClel'lnined; in general IlOwe\'er this C,p is a cubic curve 
counted !? times. Sa lhe pl'oblenl yve pl'opol:ie now is: "Eight points 
Dl> D 2 ,·.·, Ds being gi\Ten, to determine tlte loens of the 'point D9 
undel' the condition that the ni ne points Dl ean be Q-fold p'oints 
of a eUl'\'e e3p not degellel'ating in the mn,nner mentionccl. 

~ 2. As we slwll find by and by this pl'oblem is very closely 
l'elated to (he following one: "Let Dl' 132 , • ,., B9 be the base points 
of a peneil (d') of cubic curves, alld Ua any curve of this pe11C'il. 
On Ua "tie (Q~-1) points S each of whieh fonDs will! B9 a Stein!'\l'Ïan 
puil' ') of order Q. To detel'lnine the loclls of these 1)oinls S, i1' U g 

descl'ibe~ the peneil (p')". 

~ 3. We stal't by treating the fiL'st of the two pl'oblems. 
So (he cight points Dl' D2 ,,·, Dg are given anel we luwe 10 

uelol'mine the locus of the ninth point D9 satisfying the conelition 
titated, In the quoted memoir the case Q = 2 has been treatecl; fOl' 
C01l \'elliencc sake we l'epeat here the pl'inC'ipal l'es111ts. 

Tllen we occnpy .ou,1'selves with the ease !,> = 3 b.efol·e pasöing to 

IJ W. v, D. WOUOE. "Double points a{ (6 Cr, of genus 0 01' 1 (pI'oceedings of 
Amsterdam, vol. XIll, p, 62<J} 

Compal'c abo Dr, V. S~I.roE[l, "Tite invalntarüû biratianal trans(armatian of 
the plane of order 17" (Amcl'iean Journalof Mathematics, vol XXXllI, p. 328). 

2) Two points Pand Q of uJ form a Stcinerian pair of ol'del' n, if it be possible 
to inscl'ibe in ua one and thel'cfol'e au infinity of closed polygons with 2n vel,tices, 
lhe sides of which pass allel'uately through Pand Q. Literature: STEINIi:R (Jour
nat of Cl'elle, vol. XXX[[, p. 182); KÜPPER (Math. Ann , vol XXiV, p. 1) j SCHRÖTER 
(Theorie del' cbenen Kurven dril tel' Ol'rlnullg. § 31). Iror the tr'ealillcnt by means 
or elliplic funclions see CI,EBSCLI: Vol'lesungèn libel' -Geomctric. 
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the general case of an arbitrary (J. But we wish to give just now one 
theorem where !I has al ready any arbitl'ary value: 

"lf Dl' D~, ... , Dg w'e !I-jolel points of a non degenemtecl Cll1've 
Csp of orde1' 3!1, these points are at the smne time the base points of 
a pencil of cw'ves of onZer :JQ-;- each ~f which passes Q times throu.qh 
D p D2""1 Dg". 

For the proof it will suffice to remark, that the nine points lie on 
a cubic curve 1la ; so the pencil mentioned is repl'esented by 

cSp + Àu'p = O. 

§ 4. By Dl' D~ , .... ,DB we wil! henceforth denote al'bitrarily 
chosen points; ,we represent by ((~/) tbe pencil of CUl'VeR ca passing 
thl'ough them, by B g the ninth. base point of this pencil. 80 the 
principal 1'esu~ts, obtained for Q = 2, are the following: 

1. "The locus of the point fOl'ming \V~th Dl' D 2l ••• , l DB .a set 
of nine nodes of a non de~~nerated 1) Co is a curve jg of order ni ne 
passing th1'ee times through Dl' D2 ,·.··, Ds". 

IT. "Tllis curve jq is also the locus of the points cOI~responding 
with B g in tangential point on tl10 ('Ilrves of peneil (~')". 

lIl. "Let ua be any cubie of UI') anc! Co any sextic paE>Sillg three 
t.imes throngh Dl' D2' .... , Ds' Then the line joining the last two 
points common to tt s and Co will ineet Ua fol' the tbird time in tbe 
tangential point T of B g Oll ua". . 

Before continuing 011l' considerations we wish to correct the pre
ceding communiration. We have indicatecl them tlmt B g does not 
lie on jq; inr:leed th is is so, but one of tbe pl'oofs - the geometl'i
cal one - nut}' give 1'ise to difficnlties. Thel'efol'e we anee 1110l'e 
pl'ove hel'e: Bq does not lie on jo. To that end we considel' j" as 
the 10cu5 of the poiIlts on any ('urve of en cOl'l'esponding with Bo 
in tangential point. Now Bq will be a point of jo, if ancl only if 
one or" these points eoineides with Bo, which only ran happen if Bo 
is a node fOl' onp. of the CUI'ves of (Ij'). Of these nodes - tbe 12 
so ralled "cl'itical points" of the pencil - none howevel' coinrides 
with onp, of the base points, if - as it is the case hel'e - eight 
of. the base points have been chosen nl'bltl'al'ily. So Eu does not 
lie on J"g. 

§ 5. .We now pass 10 the case Q = 3. 
We still denote' by Dl' D2' .... ,Ds al'bitrnrily chosen points, 

I) Here by non clegenerated is meant a cmve not ureaking up illlo a C3 la he 
caullled lwice. In this manD er is la he inlerpreted hellcefarlh the expressian non 
degene/'ated C6 used now alld then. 

I 

I 
I 1 

I 

I • 

111 

11, 

\1 
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whilst U 3 • (~'), B, and l' keep the signification fissigned to thel1l in 
art. 4. Now the queslÏon i5 to de/et'mine the locus of ihe point 
fOl'ming with Dl, D2' .... ,Dq a set of thl'eefold points of a non ~ 

degenerated c" 
In order to detel'mine a CLlrve c, passing three time~ lhrough 

Dl' D~, ' , , , ,DB we Ctl,n impI)' to it the condition of containing six 
arbitral'y points. Of these six points howevel' no more tban two 1) 

may lie on Ua; t.hen the last poinl common to Ua <tnd c. is de ter- ~ 

mined inequivocally. We will show immediately how t1le lattel' point 
can' be fOllnd; pl'ovisionally we stal't from any c, wifh the eight 
given threefold points, cuUÏng ca in au al'bitl'arily chosen fixed point 
X, This c, cuts tt3 in t"vo points more; the line connecting these 
two points has still a third point E witll 'I.la in common; according 
10 t11e Residltal Tlteol'e7n of SnVgSTgR Uw latter point is a fixed point, 
i. e. lI1dependent ft'om (he chósen CUl've Co passing throng,h X. Now 
we first detel'mine the point J!); to that end we choose a Co breaking 
up into a curve Va of pencil W) anel a curve cn passing twice 
thl'ough Dl' })2' .... ,Ds ancl passing moreover through X. VVe have 
tiecn that thi::; cn Cllt5 'Us in one point Y more, being collinear 
with X and l' (~4, lIl); lllOl'eOVer ua and Va have 139 in com
mon, So the point J!) is the thil'd poillt of intet'sectlOn of the line 
YB, a.nd US' • 

If now we fix 011 U 3 two points X, X' and consider a curve Cg 

with thl'eefold points in IJl> D~, .. , . , DR and cutting u~ in .x and 
X', then the last point of intersection of tbis Cg anel 'l.l~ cau be found 
as followi'i: we first cletel'mine in the mmmer indien,ted the point E; 
then the third point of intel'sectioll of the line EX' anèr ~;3 is the 
point looked ont fol'. 

Remal'k. V'Ve bave slated, that any c, with ])1' D~, . , .. ,D8 as 
thl'cefold point~ meets Ua in three poinL~ more; evidenlly ihis does 
not hold if this Cg breaks \lp into two curves one of which eoincides 
witl! u 3 • In this cQ,se the l'ebidlm} curve of ol'der six must be deter
mined in bllClt Q, 1I1an11e1' that it atlmits on u J niuE' nodes, eigllt of 
which lie in Dl> D~, .... ,Ds. 80 we fall back on the cQ,se Q = 2, 
but we ran discal'd this uy I'cqnil'Ïng thai Dg !las been detel'mined 
lil slIeh a way that the Cu undCl' discussion does not break up, 11eil11e1' 
inio a C3 to be cOllnted thl'ice nOl' in two Clll'ves C3 and ca, the Jn,tiel' 
of which ~dmits a node in aoy of its points of intersection with 
the fOl'met'. 

1) Sec e.g. SALMON FII:DLEn: IIühet'e ebcne KlIl'ven, p. 23, 
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~ 6. H is now irnmediately clear thai there are fom points 111 
which an}' Cg wiih tile threefold l~oints Du Dl' ..... Da and passing 
throllgh X can touch U~, I. e. in any of the folll' poillts adrnitting 
E as tangential point; likewise that any Cg with tile threefold points 
Dl! D2 • •••• ,Da tonching Us wi11 cut this CUl've in X. 

We now wil! try to deterlllille X in snch a way th at it coillcicles 
with one of the fout' points of which E is the tangentia.l point; in 
that case a.ny C. with threefolcl points in Dl, D2' .... ,DB a.nd 
ton('hing Ua in X, will have in X a. thil'd point in common with ~6a' 

Let us buppose thaI, the point ~y has been determined so as to 
satis(y the condition mentioned; then we can descl'ibe in Ua closed 
hexagons the snccessivc sides of which pa.ss altel'l1ately through Eg 
and X. If we choose Eg as first v6rtex and r is the third point of 
intel'section of 13gX al.ld ua' then there is a closed hexagoJl with the 
sncèessive sides BgBgT, TXY, YBgE, EXX, XE 9 P, PXEg (fig. 1). 

T 

y 
Fig. 1. Fig. ~. 

So the poiuts X to be determinecl a.l'e the eight points each of which 
forms with 13g on Us a. Steinerian pa.ir of ol'dcl' thl'ee. 1) 

~ 7 . We now clloose one point out of these 8 a.ncl call it Xl' 
If we then l'eqnÎl'e tha.t Co has thl'eefold poillts in Du D~ ... , Ds and 
touches ua in Xl' we ca.n a.SSllmc u,rbitl'al'ily foUl' more points 
R, L. M. N of tItis CUl've. whieh as we have seell above has in .)( 
still a third point iu ('ommon wi(!t Ua' Pl'O\'isionally we snppo'le 
L, 111, N to be fixed points but J( to descl'ibc u, l'ight line k through 

1) 'fhat En ancl lhe point X satisryillg the imposed conclition roem on UJ a 
Sleinerian pair of oeclel' lhi'ee can also easily be ShOWI1 by reprcsenling lhe points 
of U3 by means of an elliplic paramelel'. Ir ~ is the parameler value fol' Eu anel 
x that fot' tfw point X laken pl'ovisionally at random, we find 1'01' the values COl'

l'csponding to '1', Y aDd E l'espectively -23, 2p-x 'and x-3i3. So thc condition 
that E be the tangential point of X is 3 ~ = 3x. Chie[1y for lh e cases p = 4, 5, .. 
pl'esenLing themselves lalet' on the usc of lhis paramctel' pt'oves la bo vel'y convcnient. 
GOll1pl1.l'e ÇL~SOH: Vodcsungell über aeomet~ic (p. 615). 

, I 
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Xl different from the tangent to ~{,3 in Xl; then the Cg descl'ibes a 
peneil, one e.nne of which passes~ thl'ough any point of k. The coin-~ 
cielence of J( with Xl then fUl'I1ishes a Cg Inving in Xl thl'ee p'oints
in common with ua and two points witb k; so this Cq has a node in 
Xl and one of its branches touclles ua. If-now we allow L to move 
aJong LXI to Xl and aftenval'ds M along MX1 to XI' we generate 

,a Cq having still threefold points in DI' D2 ••• , Ds, now admitting 
a lIidh threefold point in Xl anel passing moreover through an-
arbitrarily chosen }Joint ./V (compare ~ 3). So the point Xl is a point 
of the curve}x under discussion. Therefore: 

'Plte cW've }:c cuts any CU1've of (8') be.~ide8 in the base points in 8 
poh1fs more. ft is (tt the sam.e time the locus of the points f01'ming 
with Bq 0'2 the cW'ves of (I~') a 8teinel'ian pah' of the third order. 

~ 8. In order to determine the curve jt more ('losely it is neces
sar)' Lo know tlle order of lUu1tiplicity of Ihe points Dl' D2 , ••• , Ds 
on it, i. e. llOW many times each of these points happens to form 
with Bq a Steinel'ian pair of order three on a e.urve of ({3'). Let Ua 

(lig. :t) be onee more al1 îtrbitl'al'y cun'e of (pi); then we project 
Bq out of D 2 on Ua (i. e. we detel'llline the third point Al common 
10 D2 lJq and lla), fl'om t.bis point Al we project Dl on ua into ·A 2, 

from A2 we ol1('e 11IOt'e proj8ct Bq on lla illto A3 aild 50 on. alter
nately rt'ojecting Bq anel Dl' Then we allow Ua to descI'ibe the 
penciJ (:'1') and detet'mine the loci of the points Al> .!l2' .. " A'I ; then 
ever)" coincidence of Ao with D

2 
points to a ('Lll'Ve out of ({3') on. 

which Bq and ~l- form a Steinel'ian pair of order t.hl'ee. 
So we find tOl' t he locns of 

Al': lhe line DJ Bq; 
A2 : a Ca with a donbIe point in Dl' not passing thl'ough D

2 
and 

Bq but cointailling Da, D4 . , " Dg; 
Aa: a C, with an ordinary point in Dl' 

a thl'eefold point in ])2' 

double points in Da, D4 . , ., Ds, 
a foul'foJd point in Bo ; 

A 4 : a C12 with a sixfold point in Dl' 
a thl'eefold point in D2' 
tom:fold points in Da' D4·· , " Ds, 
a double point.in B g ; 

A 5 ; a CIO with a fOUl'fold point in DI' 
n. sevenfold point in D 2, 

sixfold points in 'Da, D4 " Ds, 
a ninefold P?int in Eo; 
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AB: a CZ7 with a twelvefold point' in DI' 
an eightfold point in D2' 
ninefold points in DJ' ])4 ' , " Ds, 
a sixfold point in Ra; 

A 21l : a C3//2 with a n(n+i)-fold point in DIJ 
a (11,2-1)-fold point in 7)" 

n~-fold points in D~, D4 " D9' 
an 12 (n--l)-fold point in E q ; 

A2 /,+i: a C3112+3.+1 with an n 2-fold point in Dl' 
an (n 2 + n-'l)-fold point in Dl' 
(n 2 + n)-fold points in Da, D4 ., Ds' 
an (n + i)-fold point in 139 , 

, , 

We prove this as f01l0ws. It goes without saying that the locns 
of AI is t.he line DJ3p , Through an,)' point Al of this iine on ecnrve 
~l3 of ({l') pa~ses and this curve is cut bJ' A I Dl fOl' the third time 
in Az. In DI we dra,,, the tangent to u~ and we indicate by Al' 
the point common 10 thiti tangent and D213q • Now if ua describes 
t11e pencil ([j ') it wil! happen twice that Al and A/ coincide; in 
each of these two rases A, coincides with Dl' so that Dl is a 
double point of the locus of A 2 • This point A 2 describes a rational 
cnbic curve, to be indicated henceforth by (Is, any line thl'ough Dl 
fUl.ving onl)' one mOl'e point iJl rommon with this cUl've~ It contains 
the points ])~, 7)4' ... , Ds, as D2 B, cuts earh of the lines Dl Da , 
Dl D4' ... , 7)1 D8 in one point. 

Let uS now ronsidet' the loens of Aa' It is 'immediately evident 
t11at DI i~ an ordina.t'y ancl D2 a threefold point of this locus; for 
CIa is Cllt by n"])l in only Olle, by Bq, D2 in tl1l'ee points; in the 
same mannel' we prove ])3' D4' .. " Da to be donbIe points. 80 
we have 8till to investigate how man)' times Aa' coincicles with 13,. 
Let A 2 oe once more an al'uitral'j' POillt, of t'n anel Ua the eUl've of 
(,.n through A

2
; then the tangent or lIn in I3 p cuts ua in three points 

A'2' 80 the points .1 2 anel A'2 genemte a cOl'l'espondence (1,3) 
furnishing - (Ia being ratiollal - 4 coincidences, Any eoinçidence 
of A2 anel 11/ gives a c,oinddence of Aa and Bq; so Aa elescl'ibes 
H, cur-ve of ordel' seven, 1.0 be indicatecl hencefol'th by ai' any liue 
through Bq containing thl'ee pOilltS mOl'e of thi~ locus. 

We can prove that B, is a fOlll'fold poi!1t of a j also as follows, 
In ease A 2 coincides with one of the points A 2', Al is at the same 
time the tangential point of 139 on the cnrve out of (11') thl'ougll A2 • 

80 tlte nnmber of points common to ((a and the trmgentilll curve of 
130 - i. e. the locus of the tangential point of 139 011 any curve 

lil 
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of (I:J') - I1mO\1nts to foU\', the comman points coinciding wi1.h the 
base points of ((3') disregal'dec1; fa 1', the tl1ngentil11 curve is of order 
foUl' anu admits B. as threefold point whilst it passes only Ollce through 
Dl> D2' ... Ds. SA B. is a fOl1l'folel point of ai and th is curve is of 
order seven. FroJll the number of the doublé poillts we dedurc that 
ai is ratjonal; this is right, for it cOJ'responds point by point with 
the Jine D,B •. 

As to the locus of A4 it is immeeliately ciear that B g is a double 
point anel D2 a threefold point on it, while it passes foUl' times 
thl'ough D~, Dal' .. , Ds' 

The langential CUl'\'e of Dl is cuL b.r ((7 besides in the base points 
in 6 points more, which implies that Dl is a sixfold point on the 
locus of A4 and t11tl,[ (his (,\11've is of order twelve, an)' line through 
Dl containing six more points of it. Ju the s::trne manner we deter
mine tllf\ loci of the points A5' Aa, Ai' etc. and then the loci of 
.11 212 anel A!?n + 1 can be found by the Bernoullia.n method. PI'ovision
ally we only still wish to rernark, that the locus of Aa has an 
eightfold point in D2' for tbis proyes thaI, the points B g anel DI 
form two Steinel'ian points of order till'ee 011 8 curves of (W). 

~ 9. Let ltS return to the point we started from. We have seen 
that the curve jx under discussion - lhe locus of the ninth threefold 
point ...!.... is at the same time the locus of the points each of which 
forms with )Ju a Steineriall pa,iJ' of the thil'cl order. On each curve 
of ((1') lie besides the base points eight point's more of j:t; mOl'eover 
Dl> D2' ... ,Da are eigbtfold poillts of ft: 

We have now to investigate whet.hel' 139 lies on je Ol' not. This 
can onl,)' happel! if on a Clll've va of ([~') the point B. roincides with 
OM of the eight points each of which fOl'm'3 with it a Steinel'ian 
pait' of the third order. However it is eas)' 10 prove that a suchlike 
coincidence of two Steinerian IJoinls ('an only present itself in a 
node; for the group of the lIin~ inflexiolls this is immeuiately evident 
and f'or the othel' grollps of Steinerian points of the third order it 
can be dednced fl'om this by pl'ojectioll. Now )Ju is not a node of 
a eul'vc ou t of ({1'); so it does not !ie on jx' 

As the llnmbel' of points common to jx and na amounts to 72 , 
we fiJld: 

"Tlte CU1've Jx is of ol'del' t'Wen~y-fow'; it !Las Dl' D2' ... ,Da as 
eightfuld ]Joints." . 

~ 10. We will enumera.te some points of j:t, which curve will 
be denoted t'urthermol'e by j24' lt is cnt by the line D1D~ in eight 
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more points; any point P of these eight deterrnines with DI,D~, ... ,D8 
a pendl of CllL'ves Co witb threefold point" in Lhese nine points. 
Any othel' point Q of DID~ detel'mlllCS ft cm've C9 of this pencil 
having ten points in comman with that line and bl'eaking np tbere
fore into that line anel a CUl've cB with double points in Dl> D 2 , P 
and tbl'eefold 'points in Da, D4 , , •• , Ds' SA any point of intel'section 
P of DI D~ . and jH is at the same time a node of a Cs forming 
with 'Dl D2 a Co 'Yith nine threefold points. At {h'st tbis l'esnlt ma.,v 
seem astonisbing; fol' we can indicate eleven points on DID2 eacll 
of which farms with Dv D~, ... , Da a set of nine threefohl points 
of a co' and of these eleven points we linu back eight only. But. 
the thl'ee otheL' ones prove to determine a Co (and therefore a pencil 
of curves co) exclnded from the beginning. 

To prove this we consider the net [óJ of curves Cq determineel 
by the six threefold points Da; D 4 , ••• , Ds and the double pointE. 
DI' D 2 ; the cnrve of hCOBI of this [(IJ is of order twenty-one and, 
as it passes five times throllgh DI' D2, it is cut uy tbe hne DlD2 
in 11 points more. Sa DlD2 contains 11 points each of whieh is a 
node of a Cs belonging to [óJ. 

Now let us consider the curve Cs passing thl'ough DI> D 2 and 
admitting Da, D4 , .. " DB as nodes; this completely determined curve 
cuts Dl D2 in till'ee points E, P, G more. Each of these points lies 
on the CUl've of JACOBI of [óJ, for Cs fOt'ms with the curve Ca of 
(~') passing through E a Cs of [dJ, of which tile point E is a node; 
likewise these. two CUl'ves farm yvith the line DI D 2 a C'Ul've c, of 
which DI' D~, ... , Ds and E arE' threefold points. However E does 
not lie on jw fol' this Co can be considered as tlle combination of a Ca 

of (p') and a Co and this C'ombination has been excluded beforehancll§ 5). 
But it is evident that E, F, G do lie on the curve Jo qnoted in § 4. 

The eight l'emaining points of intel'section of line Dl Dz and the 
curve of .JACOBI of [dJ do lie on j21; sa on each of the 28 lines 
Di Dk can be indicated eight points of j~~. 

l\1oreover J24 is Cllt by the conie DI> D2' ... ,IJ" in eight more 
points. These lie at lhe same time on the curve of JACOBl of tIle 
net l f J of curves of order seven passing twice tIlI'ough Dp D 2 " .. ,Ds 
anq thriee through Do, D7, Ds. This curve of JACOBI of order eighteen 
is cut by tlle conic Dl> DJ' . , . ,D" in eIeven more points; of theE.e 
however once more three do not lie on }w i.e. the pointl3 comman 
to lhis conic and the curve C4 passing onee through Dl' D 2 , , • " Di> 
and twiec through Do, J)7' Ds· 

Sa on eacll of the 56 conics Di Dk Dl Dm DI! ean be indicaLed 
eight points of jw 

I • ! 
I I 
I I 

I I 

, 

I : 
I 
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~ 11. We now treat in a summary way the general case: 

Q i s a nar IJ i t l' ar)' n n 111 b er. 

Once 11101'e the arbitral'dy cllo::,en points Dl> D~, .. , , DB are given 
and the Cjnestion iR to detel'll1ine the locus of the point fOl'rning with 
tbese given points a sel of nine Q-fold points of a non degenerated 
cnrve of oeder 3Q. 1n the same way as ,ve have llsed tlle results 
obtained for {) = 2 in the soln1ion of the pl'oblem fOl' Q = 3, we 
can solve the snccessÎve cases Q = 4,5, '" by llsing everj, time the 
l'esults obtained in the immediately pl'eceding case. So we cOllsider 
fol' (J = 4 at Ih'st a vaI'iable C12 with fom'foId points in Dl>D~, ... ,Ds 
and tOllching a curve H~ of pene-il (.3') in a point .X; then we 
determine the third point of intel'seelion of Us with the line connecting 
the last two points of intersection of C12 and U~, whicll point is 
independent of t11e choice of C12 ' ete. 

But befare we state om results more in detail we wish to make 
a l'ernark. We fincl, lhat an~r point D9 wbich can present itself as 
ninth Q-folcl point of a non degenerated C3p must coincide with one 
of tIle points fOl'ming with 139 a Steinel':an point of orcler' Q, Tlle 
locus of t11e laltel' points is a CIIl'YO C3(p-l) with (QJ-I)-fold points in 
Dl> D2' . , .. Ds' Now however it is evident that tbis cllI've degene
l'ates in sevel'al cases, So, if e.g. we consideJ' the case Q = 6, we 
shall find amollg the points fonning with 13. 011 a curve of (ij') 
Steinerian pairs of oeder t>ix also the pointt> whieh fOt'm with 13. 
Steinerian pairs of order two and of order 1 hl'ee. Sa t he curve 

C3(p2_1), here of order 105, ll111st,bl'eak up into j., j24 and a curve 
of ot'der 72 passing 24 times throl1gh Dj, DJ' ' , . , DR' Now t11e latter 
cnrve farms t:le locus pl'oper of the ninth sixfold point of a 110n 
degenel'atfld curve cjS ' Sa the two curves of whieh tbe fil'st is ihe 
loens of, the ninth Q-fold point, the hecond th at of t.he poiilt forIlling 
witb B9 a Steinerian pair of OI'der Q, coincide completeI)' if Q is a, 
prime 11l1lnbet'; if Q is na prime number {he fil'st curve is a part 
of tbe second, Sa we have fOUlld: 

"The locus vf t/te ninth Q-fold point coincides completely 01' prt1'
tially with that of the points f01'1ning with 13. on Uw curves of (jl') 
Steinerian pairs of ol'der Q, T!te 1'1[tel' curve cuts any CU1've of ({3') 
besides in tlw base poil1t.~ in (Q2 -1) more points, /tas the ])oints 
Dl' D2' .. , ,Ds f01' (Q2 - 1)-fvld points and is thel'efol'e of o1'de1' 
3 (Q: -1). The fOl'mer coincides cOlnpletely with this cw've, if Q is 
a ]J?'irne; in the opposite case its vrde?' ancl tlte umltiplicity of tlw 
base points on it crm be easily deducecl fl'om the cOl'l'espondin,CJ 
nurnóe1's of t!te second cw've," 


